
Does anyone know what liturgical season we are in?
What changes have happened at home? Do you have a tree up? Do you have any decorations? Do you have lights up?

[Advent Calendar]
Do any of you have an Advent Calendar?
This is a less popular tradition that came from Germany
It has little windows for each of the 24 days of December leading up to Christmas
Traditionally there is a chocolate behind each little window, with an extra big chocolate for December 24th

How many of you like chocolate?

[Jesse Tree]
Growing up, we would have a Jesse Tree - so instead of decorating our tree to look like a Christmas tree, every day, starting 

December 1st, we would put up a homemade, cardboard ornament with a picture on it that represented one of Jesus’ 
ancestors

So there was an apple for Adam and Eve - there was a boat - who do you think the boat was for? - there was a whale - who 
do you think the whale was for?

I know Advent started last Sunday, but what things changed last weekend in the church?

[Advent wreath]
No one knows for sure when or where the tradition started
The purple candles, along with purple vestments and other things remind us of the penitential spirit of the season of Advent
We need to clear away the bad things in our lives to we have more space for the good things God wants to give us
Next week, the third Sunday of Advent, we will light the rose colored candle - the third Sunday of Advent is known as 

Gaudete Sunday - Gaudete is Latin for “rejoice”
The word is from the first line of the prayer that I will say at the beginning of Mass next weekend
Next Sunday we take a small break from the penitential spirit of Advent to rejoice that Jesus is almost here, that Christmas is 

getting close
Are you guys getting excited about Christmas coming?

[Ambry - St. Gabriel]
I don’t know if you can see it from here, but between the statue of Mary and the wall is a cabinet - it is called an ambry
It holds the blessed holy oils - they are the Sacred Chrism, the Oil of Catechumens, and the Oil of the Sick



These oils are blessed just before Easter by the bishop of the diocese - so the oils in there were blessed last Holy Week by 
Bishop Quinn in Mankato

Sacred Chrism is used in baptism, when a priest is ordained, and also in the consecration of a new church or altar
The Oil of Catechumens is used also used during Baptism
When do you think the Oil of the Sick is used? During the sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick

Do ever have guests over to your house?
Does your mom or dad make do things before they arrive? Do you have to help clean the house before the guest comes?
If I ever come over to your house, tell your mom and dad not to worry how clean the house is, OK? If and when I come over, 

it is good to know you live in a house and not a museum
So when you have guests over, you prepare for their coming over
So the changes you have made to the decorations in your house, the lights, the tree - all these things help you get in the 

Christmas spirit - they help us prepare our minds and hearts for Christmas
The same is true of the Church - we make changes to how the church looks to help prepare our hearts for Christmas - for 

Jesus’ coming
Now how many years ago do you think Jesus came to earth?
So, yeah, Jesus came 2000 years ago - when Jesus came, God prepared the people for Jesus, the second person of the 

Trinity, God Himself, coming to earth by sending a prophet ahead of him
Do you remember who God sent to prepare the way, to prepare people’s hearts for Jesus 2000 years ago? Yeah, John the 

Baptist
John the Baptist went into the desert and lived there - have any of you been to a desert? Would you want to live in a desert?
John the Baptist lived in the desert and prepared people’s hearts for receiving Jesus by telling them to repent of their sins, to 

be sorry for their sins and to change, to start doing good things instead of bad things
We too need to prepare for Jesus coming into our hearts in a new and special way this Christmas
So what are some things you can do to prepare for Jesus coming into your hearts?
So yes, Christmas is not just about receiving and giving gifts, but it is first about being sorry for our sins, asking God to help 

us change our behavior so we do good things
We can’t change what we do on our own - that is why we have to ask Jesus to come into our hearts more and more each 

day so that He can change the way we live - so that He can take away our bad actions and help us to do good actions
So this Advent, be like John the Baptist - ask God what ways you can be a better person and then ask Him for the grace to 

change
Then when Christmas comes, you’ll be ready


